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StartThe Suspicious Actions of a Par
son Caase Investigations That 

Lead to His Decamping.
The police of Boston, Mass., are on the 

trail of Rev. W. J. Thompson, at one 
time pastor of a Baptist Mission at 
Brantford and well known in Toronto. 
Me some time ago left Ipswich, Mass-, 
rather suddenly. On May 6, last, 
Thompson's wile died and his desire 
to have the funeral the day following 
caused the suspicions of the neighbors 
to be aroused. He urged as an excuse 
that he wanted to go to Europe, but 
the interference of fiieaids prevented 
the hasty obsequies. Six weeks before 
her death Mrs- Thompson told several 
neighbors that her married life was not 
a happy one,her husband having brought 
a Mrs. Edith Murray, a trained nurse, 
to live with them. The police have elicitot 
the information that on the date of 
the funeral Thompson did not leave for 
Europe, but was married to Mrs. Murray 
in Boston. Thompson's sècond wife 
had two children by her first husband, 
and one of these, a boy about 8 years 
old, was taken 111 suddenly shortly after 
the marriage and died a short while 
after. Thompson’s actions to this case 

gain considered suspicious by the
______ iker and an investigation followed,
the result of which made Thompson de
part suddenly.

A* Telephone Company to 
Work Without More Favors.

_ u j j London. Ont., Aug. 18.—Mr. Fenton E. 
Meeting of the League Wl I Be held Fitzgerald, principal of one of the Toronto 
"l6V 6 v* “,v ‘-VH6UV schools, lies very low from hemorrhage

Wednesday. °f the lungs at the residence of hie fatbet-
* In-law, Mr. Ben Walden of London Town

ship. ■
A very pretty wedding took place In Bt. 

James' Church, South London, at 1 o’clock 
this afternoon, when Mi. Aldworth O'Brien 

ary Trial of Andre Boyer Con- ^ Toronto and Miss Sara Florence (Sadie)
.Alexander Cre- Campbell of this city were made man and 
tinned Yesterday—Aiex»™-=* wife. The cere -- —— —hr
pin, n Teamster, Meets •» Awful y en. Archdeacon
Death—Other Notes Fro

Our men’s seven-fifty suits ' ' 
(same style as the picture) are v 
samples of how well we can 
make a suit from reliable mater- ° 
lals—not how cheaply. There ,, 
are about a dozen different pat
terns and the sizes are 36 to 44. ' ' 
If the suit does not fit perfectly ,, 
we make alterations free of 
charge.
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The ceremony was performed by 

Davis, rector of St. 
the James, and it was witnessed by a large 

number of the friends and relatives of the 
parties.

______ _ The Canadian Packing Company's factory
the prise has been temporarily closed In order to 

^T,.uu„~ commencing make alterations andhave been long In v?<
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Ottawa, Aug. 18.—In the program of toe 
Dominion Rifle Association for

v4[

Oak Hall < >«► ____ extensions which
hî»“fôar "days’ shoot-- have been long in view. The buildings

ZL. ,v match Is as win be considerably enlarged and new fa-The time-table of the match as fof on the export

*4 »
o lu®-* follows' w

Monday-Extra series, 600 yards-Nnrsery P T?togp^fI!';<,,'TI h rvimnanv will 
match, Bankers' match, Macdougall match, ^he people « Telephone Company w
^minion of Canada match and extra series f0^° Vf boird mceang thl. moralng 

TS,.sHnvLii-T»r« .«ri», «no yards—Domln- 11 wa# decided to accept the fifteen-year 
Ion of Canada rnatef conclusion; extra I”nch^Pt\“e^0*hee'^"«^mldnlgM

rudeev,Zrfaar^tchnl8ter °' “1Utte ““ r=lghtAeimrned<^!!0n.eetroPnrwa,at=,mc^l.rn,: 
Wednesdav-Extra'serles 500 yards-KJrk- 80 tbe acceptance *as formally executed 

m.tch« ond handed to the Mayor this morning.
P<uw!L?à-t d|nm a*a aggregate Th<9 action Is taken by the company under

nil London Protest. The council will be given to nn- 
m4tCh aDi derstand that the terms are not satlsfac-

On Tuesday gening the competitors, J"* ^ * tUr,her
meetiDg’ WUl.am Elliott this morning sen-

-rt, j rnZ»in^,f nadlan Mill tenced Geor*e Taylor to two years in the
t«f? ind aiifHhStlon^of prfsra Penitentiary for stealing John Leys' bicycle
wm hé wnni ^t 8 SO n m ,rom the O'Nell House on the afternoon
wLZut.V of Monday, July 25. Taylor ha. twice be-

U U^rorided that In all matches the arm f0re been c6nTlcted of theft.

rifle^wmTa 1mlnhuuietrigg«dpaÏÏaofZtix SL'ICIDED IN EACH OTHER’S ARMS, 

pounds.
The ammunition will be furnished free Two Pretty Tonner Women Jump 

of cost, but only that provided by the Do- Pima n Ferry Boat,
minion Rifle Association and issued at the Camden N J An» is p....,..- firing points will be allowed to be used In Atlantic City were horriflc'dthl/morT n™ 
ûn^ matclie*- _ while crossing the river on the ferry Dbat

To Welcome Llent.-Col. Hntton. City of Reading, of the Camden and Allan- 
Hon. Col. Aylmer, Adjutant-General of tic Railroad, to see two extremely pretty 

Militia, will leave this evening for Que- and handsomely dressed young women, 
bee to meet the new commanding officer, clasped In each other's arms, leap from 
Id eut.-Col. Hutton C.B., who Is expected the stern of the boat as It entered the slip 
to arrive there by steamer from England at Cheetuut-etreet, Philadelphia. They 
on Friday the 19th. The reception to the struggled for some time after their fatal 
new general officer commanding will In- leap, but became exhausted and sank out of 
elude the usual military formalities of a sight In the presence of hundreds of per- 
salute and guard of honor. Lient. Bell, a sons, who were near by on steamships, ex- 
subaltern In an Imperial Infantry regiment, cnrslon boats and tugs. The bodies have 
has been appointed A.D.C. to Col. Hutton, not been recovered.
Pending his arrival Captain Leslie of “A”

I Clothiers,
115 to 121 King St. E., opp. the Cathedral.
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LABBADOB INDIANS STAEVIHfi. OFF TO MANITOBA.

A Qmy Let of Farmhands Go West 
—One Woman In the Throng:.

The 11.10 G.T.R. train for Manitoba 
last night carried three coaches of 
brawny young fellows, bound for the 
Manitoba wheat fields. It was difficult 
to make one's way through the «isle.

with boxes con

One Woman Dead and Her Husband 
Resuscitated With Difficulty — 

Distress Is Terrible.

That Is What the Jurors Say of Dr. 
Hillier of Hamilton.

Montreal, Aug. IS.—Advices received here 
from Labrador state that there has been
very great distress amongst the Indiana
In the Grand Lac and Abtttibl districts, as they were crowded 
One woman was reported to have starved taming (toicken bread, tm-salmon, etc-, 
tp death, and her hnsoend, who was dis- f°rthe in^.^l'tow-
w lnw,h»Son 7heb^gea ol dc“ «ck^anneî'hfrt^^^m^thmgXe 
thaf It’ was with difficulty that he ’was to think of and were either settling down 
resuscitated. The principal cause of this comfortably for the mght onwere deep y 
great distress Is alleged to be attributable immersed in a game of euchre. Nearly 
to the present regulttons of the Quebec half a car full had cozne from Napance 
Government, forbidding the sale of beaver “ud Kingston. , curly-headed
skins, thus depriving the red man of his Napancean, w*ho said tlhat his chum had 
best source of revenue, and the distress chummed with a chum of Ponton », was 
had been Intensified by the great scarcity quite anxious to be back when the bank 
of rabbits all over tbe country. clerk’s trial began. He expected to

A Montreal gentleman who has Just re- find work at ,2 a day with board, which 
turned, has had long experience with the would leave him something In pocket 
red men, and he speaks of the distress as after the $28 return trip had been paid 
terrible. Many families arrived at the for. The only drawback was the length 
Hudson Bay post so gaunt and ghost-like of the working day, one man declared1 
that It was with the greatest difficulty they The Sun, he said, rose at three and set 
could be recognized by the inhabitants of at 10, and there were four hours twi
the place, who had seen them only a few light, at which the whole car toughed 
months before and had known them for heartily.
years. Next year it Is it foregone conclu- Only one woman was in the settlers' 
slon that there will be no rabbits at all In excursion, and she was placed in another 
the district, and unless something Is done car,as the conductor remarked the young 
promptly to assist those unfortunate In- fellows would begin to sing before long 
diene they must assuredly starve to death, and some of their songs might offend the

lady’s ears. As was natural the ex
cursionists didn’t take very much bag
gage along, but two young fellows had 
their bicycles.

r
A Reporter Alleared to Have Picked 

Dp and Held n Letter Which He 
Found on n Table In the Dead 
Physician’s House—General News 
Front the Ambitions City.

Hamilton, Aug. 18.—(Special.)—Several of 
the jurors empanelled on tbe death of Dr. 
E. BF’Hillyer, who was found dead In bed 
yesterday, were wrathy St the enquiry at 
No. 3 Police Station this evening at Re
porter Wodell of The Spectator, .who ad
mitted taking a letter he saw on s table, 
signed by the dead doctor, and leaving the 
place within “a minute." He stated that 
the police and undertaker had gone from 
tbe place. He admitted refusing. to hand 
the letter over to the police, because his 
superior told him to keep It till after press 
time.

!

The young women, whose Identity Is nn- 
Bsttery, Hingston, will temporarily perform krown, left two pocketbooks on the rail 
the duties. " of the boat. In one was a photographic

Boyer Harder Investlffetlon. proof of a stout young woman and on the
Ottawa, Ang. 18.—The preliminary trial back were the Initials "IS. F." There was 

of Andree Boyer, charged with complicity 8,*° ■ poem written In lead pencil. In a 
In the death of Leon Boyer of Black Bay, flne> legible hand, entitled “Ambition." It 
was continued In Hull to-day. No evidence ended: >
of a startling nature was adduced. The We stand as wrecks on God’s own shore, 
medical witnesses who performed the an- Spectres not within tbe door; 
topsy win likely be examined to-morrow. Houaelqse shadows evermore,

Dr. Paquet said this morning that he Ex,le» lingering here, 
would declare at the enquiry when examln- The verses were signed “Maud and Bess." 
ed, that Boyer was murdered by some one, 
and that it was the most horrible murder 
ever committed.

Wheels Passed Over His Head.
Alexander Crepln, a teamster, met an

Yesterday morning P.C. Stewart arrested awful death at the Perler lumber vsrds . __________ ____ ________ ____________ ___
William Brlmstln, a locksmith, of 50 Wood- this morning. Crepln was In the act of ATTEMPTED SUICIDE AT BERLIN, 
lawn-avenue, charged with the theft of driving a heavy load of lumber over the . .
about $300 worth of jewellery from Mr. elevated bridge leading Into the yard end Ere®’ R»«tenhnry Ripped Open 
Stapleton Caldecott, 155 Bloor-street west, was going down the steep Incline when Artery in His Arm.
Mr. and Mrs. Caldecott had been away on the front collar on one of the horses gave Berlin, Aug. 18.—Fred Battenbury, trom- 
thelr vacation, and when they returned, way suddenly. bone player In the 29th Batt Band, at-
Wedneedcy morning, Brlmstln was called Unable to hold back the load, the horses tempted suicide at the residence of Mr.
m to open a trunk, the key of which had were pushed forward and, thrown over the Schlebel, where he boards, last night. He 
been lost. After Brlmstln1 had picked the side of the bridge, the railing of which eon- had been drinking heavily and was on the 
lock and left the house, Mrs. Caldecott slots of only a stop-log. When he saw that verge of delirium tremens. Fearing lest 
mined her jewellery case, containing a It would be Impossible to stop tbe animals he should do himself harm, he was watch- 
Jubllee sovereign brooch, a Masonic gold In time to avert an accident. Crepln Jumped ed by his landlord. He was eéeh to take a 
brooch, gold neck chain, a silver brooch, from his seat, but missed his footing and razor to bed. It was taken from him. Then 
a gold ring set with small diamonds and a fell, under the wagon, the forward wheel of he asked for a drink of water. When 
gold ring set with pearls. The jewellery which passed over his head and neck. Schlebel returned with It he found (hat 
was recovered later at Brimsfln's home. Death was Instantaneous. Both the horses Battenbury had ripped open an artery In

were thrown over the bridge to the yard his wrist. A doctor soon got hlm out of
below, a distance of about 20 feet, one be- danger and he was arrested and looked np
tog killed outright, while Its mate broke to jail, 
from the harness In falling and escaped 
Injured.
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Toronto Junction, Aug. 18.—(Special.)—In 
the Gun Club aboot for the Strother’s <Jup 
this afternoon, B, Agin made the top score 
of 19 out of 20. Three more shoots will yet 
be held.

Mr. A. Gilchrist, florist, was thrown out 
of a rig this afternoon near the corner of 
Keele-street and St. Clalr-avenue, through 
his horse stumbling. He lit on his bend 
and shoulders and was much cut and bruised 
by concussion with the ground.

Mr. James Mouat-Blgga, C.E., the Junc
tion's first engineer, under whose direction 
the Keele-street subway was built, is report
ed In English papers 4o have died from 
malarial fever In Central Africa, where he 
had been sent on a responsible mission by 
the British Government.

E. L. Hartwell .wore he saw, the ra
the scribe

i
porter pick up the letter, and The Dog Nuisance.

Editor World : Your article on street 
noises is a good one and comes not too 
soon. Still there are other noises which 
in Toronto are only second to Constanti
nople. I refer to the dog niusance in the 
residential part of the city. The docs 
are howling and yelping from mom till 
night and night till morning. It seems 
to me that the citizens of Toronto who 
own dogs, whether they pay the dog tax 
or otherwise, are under the impression 
that their dogs are allowed to roam and 
yelp and disturb all others who do not 
own dogs in the city. Of all nuisances 
this one is the worst and should be 
stopped. I do not wonder at people 
poisoning dogs that disturb them con
tinually. 1 think it is an. act of charity 
to do so- As you say, sir, people who 
are ill, people who do not havq (to-get 
up at the crowing of ithe cock, should 
not be annoyed by these pests. If tbe 
proper authorities do not fitop it, perse
cuted citizens should band together and 
do so- Thanking you for the valuable 
space in the leading reform and up-to- 
date people’s paper of this city.

asked him not, to tell the police. He in
formed P. O. Gibbs, who was In an Ad
joining room, at once. P. C. Gibbs swore 
he demanded the letter, but did not get It.

Dr. Leslie and Dr. W. White swore they 
could not tell what caused death, as the 
body was badly decomposed.

The Jury's verdict was that Dr. Hlllyer 
came to his death from an unknown cause.

The letter referred to was read to the 
Jury. It was to the effect that the writer, 
Dr. Hlllyer, was tired of life. Some of the 
jurors thought It was just a fake, but 
there is no doubt It Is génutoe.

Had a Hot Time.
There was a lively time at the T., H. & 

B. station lost night, when the firemen re
turned from Brantford. Owing to a lar;e 
nt mber of excursionists haying missed the 
first special, it was held .here until the 
second train arrived, nearly an hour later. 
This gave the festive firemen opportunity 
to have a “good time" around the hotels 
within a few blocks of the station. The 
crowd was the noisiest ever known at the 
station.

Mr. Strauss, a Buffalo merchant, while 
sitting In one of the cars, almost lost a 
1350 diamond scarf pin. A sneak thief had 
almost captured it when Mr. Strauss’ 
daughter circumvented hie little game.

HE TOOK THE JEWELLERY.
ALWAYS TAKE THE G. T. H. 

WHEN YOU CAN. S.S.S—SCENERY, 
SAFETY AND SPEED.

Called in to Pick a Lock, Brlmstln 
Walks Away With Jewels.

an

1

Braoendaie s.o.E.B.s.
Yarmouth Lodge, No. 107, S.O.E.JB.6., pur

pose holding a garden party m Perry's 
grounds, corner St. Clalr-avenue and Cbris- 
tle-streets, on Saturday afternoon. Bicycle 
racea, sports and a band to enliven the 
proceedings are a part of the program.

East Toronto.
A baseball match ,qf,,considerable lojal 

Interest will take place on Saturday after
noon on the home «rounds of the East 
Toronto Baseball Club; >who will have for 
their opponents the Grand Trunk team from 
the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mothrrslll of this place 
along with Mrs. S. JAïfcè of Vancouver, B. 
C., will spend the next two weeks with 
relatives In Oshawa.

Work on the new Baptist Church Is pro
gressing very quickly. The foundation is 
now completed, and work upon the super- 
structure will be carried on nt once.

Mr. T. "Brownlee, the principal of the 
Little York Public School, returned home 
li st week from the Old Country. The trip 
evidently did him good. The school open
ed on Monday morning, with a full at
tendance.

A very pleasant event took place last 
night at the residence of. Mr. J. Fogarty, 
Gcrrard-street east, when the Rev. T. It. 
O’Meara of Little Trinity Church united 
In wedlock Mr. Frank Ryan of this place, 
a fireman on the Grand Trunk Railway, 
and Miss Ada Renton. The happy couple 
will reside on Mary-street, in this village. 
Both of the contracting parties are well 
krown here, and their many friends wish 
them good luck and success.

The Rev. Prof. Clark of Trinity College 
will preach In St. John’s Church, Norway, 
cn Sunday morning next.

f

THUNDERS FORMS IN ENGLAND.

Subscriber. Traffic Paralysed and the People 
Were Panic-Stricken.

un-
Valanble Gifts to the Educational 

Museum.
Within the last few days the Educational 

WHEN YOU CAN. S. S. 8—SCENERY, Museum has been'made the recipient of two 
SAFETY AND SPEED. valuable gifts. One of these, from Mr.

Harry Etchle of this city, comprises several 
beautlfiil specimens of English ammonites, 
polished on one side, and about two hun
dred gold and silver coins, representing 
England, Great Britain, France, Garmany, 
Russia, Belgium, Holland, Switzerland, 
Italy, Spain, Portugal, Canada and the 
United States.

Mr. T. Fred Milne of Queensvllle has also

ALWAYS TAKE THE G. T. R. 
WHEN YOU CAN. S. S. S.—SCENERY, 
SAFETY AND SPEED.

London, Aug. 18.—There were severe 
thunderstorms this morning In various parts 
of England, with torrential rains and nail. 
In the low lying districts many houses 
flooded and there was considerable damage 
done to crops.

The district of C»rmarthenshlre, Wales, 
was swept by a tornado this mornlng.'Ureat 
damage was done. Traffic was paralyzed 
and the people were panic stricken.

ALWAYS TAKE THE G. T. R.
Robbed While Asleep.

Mr. J, F. Kldner, well known In the city, 
bnt who is now boarding In Burlington, 
was the victim of a nervy thief last night. 
On getting up thle morning he fonnd his 
pocketbook lying on the verandah beneath 
Us bedroom window. It had been abstract
ed from the trunk in his room, and tne 
contents, 818, were gone. The burglars 
overlooked two gold watches lying on the 
table.

wereThe Noise Nuisance.
Editor World : For some time past 

you have been striving editorially and 
through your correspondents to secure 
some mitigation of the nuisances arising 
from street noises. Many families who 
live away from the rattle of the trolley 
and the shriek of the locomotive are 
exposed to noises almost as intolerable. 
One of the worst of these is the crow
ing of roosters. One or two of my near 
neighbors keep chickens, and in the very 
early morning, when I should be enjoy
ing refreshing slumber, a cock concert 
begins which most effectually murders 
sleep. This concert is not confined to 
my neighbors’ yard, rooster after rooster 
for blocks around joins in the chorus un- 
rri-J1®? is absolutely maddening. 
Ibis and the howling of dogs are noises 
exceedingly distressing to those who nre 
*aIC j .”er,T0U8 and prone to sleeplessness. 
And if there Is not there should be some 
way to have them repressed.

John W. Congdon, St. Nicholas St.

When you! call for whiskey insist on 
Alt. Clemens Sprudel as a chaser.

Notes From Belleville.
Belleville, Ont., Aug. 18.—Specimens from 

placer gold deposits in the Michoplcoton 
district are being tested at ttie assay offlee 
here.

Six members of the Belleville Chess Club 
defeated six of the Kingston dub at tneir
h Forty8 young” men^of7thU 1<’l«‘tî™t’left""to- Prc8ented the archaeological department of 
day on toe excurln to Man Z ‘be Museum with a hundred and fifty excel-

Three vnnn. .. lent specimens collected by himself anl
Joyce and G Adam. ZZ Lt ““on, W. othor(,'ln the Townships of Tay, Tiny. Me- 
cost* for disturbing ha™ e8<* and dente and East Gwllllmbury. Notwlth-Sfwdon ‘ 8 H0™er,te meetlngB ln standing the large quantity of material al

ready In the Museum from North Slmcoe, 
many of Mr. Milne's specimens are unique, 

Fonr Years’ Taxes Overdue. and will serve more fully to Illustrate the 
Kingston, Ang. 18.—The Kingston and 'life history of the Huron and Tobacco 

Pembroke Railway Company neglected to rations. 
pay Its taxes on bonds In the city for 1895
and the two succeeding years. A friendly City Missions Ontlnge.

iWa* eHtoved and heard before Judge The effective work of the Olty Mission 
Wilkinson of Napa nee. The Judgment Just outings for the sick and aged is shown 
heard sets forth that the company Is liable by the fact that since July 15 44 such 
for the percentage on the overdue tax» have been sent to a farm on tlhe lake- 
for tbe past four years.

TWO FELL DOWN TO DEATH.
Minor Matters,

Jacob Rumpf, one of the little German 
band, who was hurt by a Radial car at the 
Beach, recently, 
pany for damages.

It la rumored that ex-Aid. J. H. Tllden 
and ex-Ald. James Dixon will be the 
Mayoralty candidates nett January.

Frederick Pownceby, who suicided nt 
He Chester, Jt. Y., yesterday, was a brother- 
in-law of Mr. Thomas Oliver, 
the Sanford Manufacturing Company's fac
tory.

The pupils of the Separate schools pic
nicked at Centre Island to-day.

Aid. Madieod fell on the stairs yesterdav, 
resulting In the fracture of two of his .ribs. 
JJFhe remains of Dr. Hlllyer will be !u- 

Jltrred to-morrow.
"i Willie Lentz, bartender In the Alhambra 
Hotel, fell off a .bicycle this evening and 
broke his collar bone.

McLeod, McCarthy, Davidson, Groatrlx, 
Boal-e and Morrow, the professional bi
cyclists of Toronto, have entered ln track 
races to be held at the Jockey Club track 
Saturday.

Ed Roy, an old soldier, fell on Retiecca- 
street this evening, while drunk, and hurt 
himself. He was lodged ln the cells.

Scaffold Falls, Carrying Several 
Workmen to the Ground.

Philadelphia, Aug. 18.—The cornice of a 
building ln course of erection on Nortn 
Sixth-street fell to-day, carrying with it a 
scaffold, upon which several men were at 
work. Two of the workmen, Albert Green 
and Thomas Lyon, were killed, one fatally 
Injured and four others seriously hurt.

threatens to sue the com-

a cutter in
Pagans In Bolivia.

Rev. W. B. Rukle, the first Baptist minis- 
ter sent to Bolivia, has written to the 
Mission Board, describing his new home. 
He considers the natives a lot of pagan 
sharks. On his arrival, he was recognised 
ns a stranger and dealt with accordingly. 
Merchants charged him twice the usual 
price and then gave him Inferior good», and 
If change was forthcoming "bad money" 
ans certain to be passed off on him. Such 
postoffice Irregularities exist that his mall 
lay two weeks In the office before he could 
obtain It.

North Toronto.
The Egllnton Presbyterian Church Is to 

be re-seated In modern style, and a sample 
of the new furniture has been placed in 
the church.

The annual excursion of the Egllntan 
Methodist Church Sunday School teachers 
took place yesterday to Brantford. A large 
number of townspeople took advantage of 
the cheap rate and Joined the outing.

Myers, Kane and Kendrick, the three 
Constables Law-

shore, 17 miles west of Toronto. Some 
of the cases were those of poor, sickly 
cripples, others poor mothers or widows, 
and the benefits received have been most 
marked. There are still a number of 
needy cases, one of which is a very 
sick mother with four little children. 
The funds of the society are exhausted, 
and contributors who wish to render 
help should communicate as soon tCa 
possible with Rev. Robert Hall, 24 Ber
nard-avenue.

- |
Preserving Company tor Chatham.

Chatham, Aug. 18.—The Dunkley Celery 
and Preserving Company of Kalamazoo, 
Mich., Intend erecting a branch of their 
concern here, providing suitable arrange
ments can be made. The company Is one 
of the largest of Its kind In the United 
State, jand contempts tee establishing a 
Canadian branch In this city.

Fireman John Hallett Killed.
Welland, Aug. 18.-John Hallett, a fire

man from Niagara Falls, fell from a T„ 31. 
& B. special train last night, returning with 
firemen from Brantford to Niagara Falls, 
and was killed. He evidently fell asleep on 
the steps. His body will 
Oshawa, his former home, for burial.

If yon have a painful corn, remember 
Dr. Russel's Corn Cure will quickly re
move It wltbont the least pain. All drug
gists sell It, 25c.

At the Princess.
Preparations are now going ahead rapidly 

f”r , e opening of the second season of 
toe Lummlugs Stock Company, which opens 
at the Princess Theatre on Monday after
noon, Aug. 29, In Fronman's screaming 
farce-comedy "Jane.” This comedy Is well 
known In Toronto and immensely popular 
among theatre-goers, and that is Just why 
it has been chosen as the opening bill, to ln- 
trod nee the new company. From the list 
of well-known names which makes up the 
new company this yea# there la every 
son to believe that the company will be 
first-class all through. Miss Stella Rees, 
the leading woman, Is a young and very 
pretty, as well as most capable, actress, 
and enjoys the reputation of being one of 
the foremost women of the stage. Miss 
Rees has been with many first-class 
panics, as leading woman, and It Is believed 
will become Immensely popular with the 
patrons of this popular theatre. It Is said 
lhat Mise Rees will give a performance of 
June, her opening part, equal to anyone 
who has played the role heretofore In this 
city. Mr. Ralph Stuart, who will appear ns 
Charles Shackelford, the lending role. Is ln 
appearance certainly one of the most at
tractive leading men of the stage. Mr. 
Stuart has been commanding considerable 
attention nüout toe city during the short 
time he has been here, on account of Ills 
striking and handsome appearance.
Stuart has been Identified with some of 
the beat casts and in several original New 
York productions, and Is said to be consid
ered generally the finest leading man a 
stock company could have. Mr. Thomas J. 
Grady, who Is already popular here, will 
appear as William, an excellent comedy 
part; Miss Nettle Marshall will play Lucy 
Chadwick, and tbe balance of toe com- 

111 be east to Its best advantage. 
The theatre Is being considerably brighten
ed and cleaned, the new celling Is now 
done, and a new electrical plant Is being 
put In. “Jane" will be staged with all re
gard to perfect detail, with new and hand- 
some scenery and furnishings. The box 
office opens next Monday, Aug. 22, for the 
opening week Sale.

The natives speak Spanish 
enough for commercial purposes, but on 
other occasions converse 
tongue, knowing nothing at all of religious 
terms, save a few pertaining to the Church 
of Rome.

In their own
young men captured by 
rcnce and Tomlinson, were again remand
ed on a charge of burglary at York Mills 
when before- Magistrate Ellis last night. 
The trio will come up again next Wednes
day. The horse and rig found with them 
when they were arrested belonged to a 
Mr. Oppenheimer of Orillia, and were re
turned to him yesterda)

The ReV. T. W. Paterson, Deer Park, is 
In Muekoka district.

Stabbed With a Penknife.
Chicago, Aug. 18.—Rev. Samuel Breakwell, 

a leader In business and religious circles 
ln the suburb of HIghwood, was stabbed to 
death by Carl Petbke, a tailor. There bad 
been trouble between the two men for over 
a year, the difficulty arising partly because 
Mrs. Breakwell, who had left her husband, 
had gone to reside ln the home of Petbke, 
and partly over a suit which the minister 
had brought to eject Petbke and- Mrs. 
Breakwell from the house In which they 
were living, It being his property. I’ethke 
attacked the minister with a Jackknife.

The Oldest Q.C. .Dead.
Ottawa, Aug. 18.—Gustavus WIcksteed, 

Q. C„ of Ottawa, born ln 1799, died this 
morning. He was law clerk of the Legis
lative Assembly of the old Province of Can
ada, In 1841-1867, and from Confederation 
down to 1887 served in a similar capacity 
to the House of Commons. He was made 
Q. C. by Lord Elgin, being the oldest 
Queen's Counsellor in Canada by many 
years.

For the Banquet
order Mt. Clemens Sprudel? Water. R. 
H- Howard & Co., agents.

rea-

be taken to

making a short' stay 
Deer Park, without street ; lighting and 

possessing, as It does, two cemeteries, was 
designated by a North Ender last night 
as a veritable city of the dead.

com-

f > A Hnge Success.
The supplementary moonlight of the 

Musical Protective Association last 
night on the steamer Chippewa was a 
huge success. The four bands were 
present. The Grenadiers and Queen's 
Own supplied music for dancing and the 
Kilties and Army and Navy Veterans 
gave a concert. Several orchestras were 
also on hand and helped to delight the 
crowd with sweet music. The officers 
of the committee who sO admirably con
ducted the musicale were Chairman Will 
A. Caswell, Secretary John W. Gray 
and Treasurer D. Schmidt.

It Pays to Pay for Quality.
It's a pleasure to pay the extra few dol

lars It costs on a fine suit to put oneself 
ln the hands of a draper who combines all 
that styles dictate with the highest art. 
and easy grace In designing them. Henry 
A Taylor, the Rossln Block, has a Dominion 
reputation for the Individuality he puts In
to every garment he makes.

A Prosperous Graduate.
Dr. J. H. Collins, a gold medallist of To

ronto University, now an rXfinent specialist 
In Chicago, passed through Toronto yester
day on his way to Muskoka. "Jim," as his 
college ctnims know him, has prospered In 
Ohlesffo. His native town Is Whitby, Ont.

* At Munro Park.
The program at Munro Park attracted a 

very large crowd yesterday afternoon, and 
again In the evening. Several of tile per
formers were presented with beautiful bou
quets at the close of the evening's program. 
There will be some new features to-night 
and at the two performances to-morrow.

Richmond Hill.
Mr. D. Watson of Maple, who has been 

suffering, with many others of this locality, 
for the want of a sufficient water supply, 
undertook to bore at the bottom of his 
present well. When down about 15 feet he 
struck a flow that filled the well and over
flowed so that a 4-inch pipe Is necessary to 
carry off the surplus.

The Helmkay farm nt Head ford was of
fered for sale on Tuesday, but did :iot 
realize the reserve bid. The highest offers 
for 150 acres and 100 acres were $7400 and 
$5200 respectively.

Mr. W. Wright has left on a trip to 
Dakota and Manitoba.

i Three Years at Kingston.
Eugene Owens was registered with 

Sergent Hale nt headquarters last night. 
He was brought from Barrie yester
day, where he was sentenced to King
ston Penitentiary for three years on a 
charge of burglary. He will be taken 
east this morning. ,- Mt. Clemens Sprudel Water cures dys

pepsia, and prevents constipation.
Mr.

I

BiliousnessVan Every"» Excursions ,
will leave Toronto Aug. 22, 7 n.m., by 
steamer Empire State, for. Cleveland, De
troit, Toledo, $4 return.
•7 Badger State, Ang. 23, 7 a.m., for Mont
real and return, $7; Ogdensburg and return, 
$3: Thousand Islands and return, $3: Os
wego and return, $3. All tickets good for 
15 days. For farther particulars regarding 
the securing of berths, etc., apply at 93 
Yonge-atreét, H. W. Van Every’a.

i
Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges
tion and permits food to ferment and putrtfy In 
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache, Blase at the Junction.

Shortly after 1 o'clock this morning a 
fire broke out in Harringtons Older Mill 
on I'ncific-avenue. Toronto Junction, 
and before .the blaze was extinguished 
damage was done to the extent of about 
$1200. The loss is covered by insurance.

Corbett’s Brother Pardoned.
San Francisco, Ang. 18.—Governor Bndd 

has commuted the sentence of John Corbett, 
wholhas been serving a five years' sentence 
at San Quentin for burglary, 
would have expired next Thursday. He Is 
a brother of James Corbett, the pugilist.

Hood’s
Insomlna, nervousness, and, .
U not relieved, billons’fevèrj 
or blood poisoning.. Hood’s ]
Fills stimulate the stomach?? 
rouse the liver, care head»® 
stlpatlon, etc. 25 cents. Sold 
The only Fills Ur iah» """ "

pony w

Shot in Mistake tor a Deer. illsUtica, N.Y., Aug. 18.—At White Lake this 
Fred Recknal!1 morning

Philip, aged 16. for a deer while hunting 
and shot him dead. A few years ago an
other son was shot and killed in mistake 
for a bear.

mistook his son

A Pointer.
The best table water, Mt. Clemens

Sprudel. B. H. Howard & Go., agents.

, dizziness, con- His term
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HELP WANTED.
c1 OOD VEGETABLE COOk"w' 
OT Apply Arlington Hotel, Kit 
west. n

TO BENT

Y3 00M8 FOR A FEW MORE B0AI 
XV ers at Hawthorne Springs, k i « 
staff, Thornhill. ’ ig

ARTICLE» FOR 8Ate.
T> ICYCLES—NEW ’98 LADIES' . 
X> gents', at prices lower than conn 
tors; largest stock of second-hand wb 
In Canada. Clapp Cycle Co 463 y00|

ART.

_________ BU3INBS3 CARDS.
TDltiNTiNa^SIH^r"STATEMENT 
JL plouici, announcements, business si 
uonery; good work; reasonable price 
prompt. Adams, Stationer-Printer, *

marriage licenses. il

XT 8. MARA, ISsXeR OF MAKlilA 
B* 5Mnja,râ,a5«traëta‘“°',tr‘et

VETERINARY.
Y \ NT A IllO VETERINARY COLLKU1L 
\J Limited. Teuiperauce-alreet, Toronto* 
Canada, Affiliated with the University <3 
Toronto. Session begins in October.
T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 81 
X • geon, 97 Bar-street. Specialist 

of dogs. Telephone 14L

OPTICIANS.

diseases

............... ................... .
m ORONTO OPTICAL PARLORS, 
X Xonge-street, upstairs. A full line 
spectacles and eyeglasses kept in stock 
ti.we-Lcr8™ E’ toto'. optician, u
W. B. Hnmlll. M.D.. oculist. Tel. 602,

LEGAL CARDS,
ACLAREN, MACDONALD™ 
ley & Middleton, Madare

__ , Shepley & Donald, Barrlst
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Mi 
on city property at lowest rat

¥
—

TTILMER & IRVING. BABBISTI 
XV. Solicitors, etc., 10 Klug-stteet s 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W. H. In
Y OBB & BAIRD. UAHlUBTEltS," 
Xj llcltors, Patent Attorneys etc., 
Quebec Bank Chambers, Klng-sireet a 
comer Toronto-street, Toronto: 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James bssr

PATENTS.
—

D IDtlUT AND AiAliiEE—1V3 8 Xv street, Toronto, Foreign Mtsiben 
the Chartered Institute of Patent Agi 
England; patent pamphlet free. Join 
llidout. Barrister; J. Edward Maybe». 
chanical Engineer.

HE TORONTO PATENT AGBN 
_ Limited, Confederation Life Hi 

lug, Toronto. Chartered patent agi 
and attorneys. Home and foreign 
ents procured; patents bought and » 
advice as to patents. Inventors' Guide 
100 Inventions wanted free.

T

MEDICAL
-j-vr] PLAYTER - CHEST DISEASj 
I # only. 185 Cnrlton-streeti Consull 
tïon, 1 to 5, 7 to 8. _______ ,

nil. COOK, THROAT AND LI 
Consumption. Bronchitis and L 

specially treated t>y medical Inbr” 
90 College-street, Toronto._________
TVR. SPROULE, B.A., SPECK 
XX catarrh and nervous disorder* 
ters answered. Newport, Vermont.

H O TELS» ...........
rriHE GRAND UNION,

CHARLES A. CAMPB1

ISllâpFi
John Holderucss. Proprietor.

ELiTdi“°,uo/f;o^ou^MttN-

Union Depot. Rates $2 per 4üj. J., 
Hirst proprietor.

can

HOTEL GLADSTO
1204-1214 Queen West, opp. Parkdale 

way Station, Toronto. 
TURNBULL SMITH, PROP. 

Rates, $1 and $1.50 a day. Special to 
to families, tourists and weekly board! 
This magnificent hotel refitted and ret 

throughout; Tel. 6004.nlshed

MONEY TO LOAN.
tf'you"want"to’borrow mo 
JL okJbouaehold goods, pianos, or, 
mcycles/uoraes and wagoua, call an< 
our Instalment plan of lending; small 
menta by the month or week; all tra 
tlons confidential. Toronto Loan and 
nntce Company, Room 10, Lawlor BU 
No. 6 King-street west____________
VTOKH LOANED SALARIED 
JvL pie holding permanent positions 
responsible concern! upon their own n 
without security; easy payments. .10 
81 Freehold Building.

ed

DR. CULL’S !
I Celebrated English Bern
L urt’8 Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Strictur 

Price 81.00 per bottle.
S Agency-308 Yonge-et.,Toron!

The Property Committee-
Yesterday at a meeting of thé l’rop*l 

Committee of the Public School Board 
decided that tbe Board should acts

the title of the Pape-avenue property, » 
Is, on the ground that the FreeholdIt# 
Company has promised to furnish » * 
title, If It had but time. .

Mr. W. T. Taylor, who, with Henry» 
well, went security for J. Gaylord is 
Winchester-street School contract, 
to be relieved from bis bond, but nms 
definite was done in connection 
trouble, other than Taylor will reap 
$242 to-day, which places matters 
same position ns If the contract nan - 
been signed. The Board will In* X- 
$600 to the present contract, and*?, 
Taylor & Cruttenden will proceed w*J3 
work. Cruttenden was Gaylorai 
partner.

R.Q.T. Road Knee.
biggest wheeling event pf ™* 

In Canada will be the big ]
held under the auspices of 
Canadian and Tourists’ Bicycling 
this city on the Woodbine track «“L, 
ston-roed Saturday afternoon. Sept- 
coarse will be specially rolled a™ f 
the best possible condition so 
sure record time. There wUl ..... 
features put on before the race 
a concert on tbe evening or a"
12. at which the prizes will he 
Entries close Sept. 2. Entry ^ 

procured from Secretary A. 
o j» or. »! -street east, or

The

hri

street east*

r

M
J

s

v
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of these gnhg, i 
make quick sa 

GREENER’ 
But stock, lamii 

. GREENER’ 
Blade and finish 

GREENER’ 
finely finished ni 

GREENER! 
or field gun, vq 

GREENER’ 
finishes} through* 
list $175, for $13 

Sent anywhe 
gun tested and

The Gr
w

ARGOIN
James' Ba

\A

Winnipeg, Aug. 
end concluding < 
Rowing dub’s re 
was the second an 
gular race for the 
pkinship. The firs 
day, when the Ja 
Victoria, B.C., def< 
Jng Club’s four bj 
Bay crew’s comp 
Argonauts of Toror 

The weather wa 
erate south wind 
course and the wa 
ripple. The dlstan 
with a turn at t 
James Bay wante 
but this could not 

The Argonaute 1 
river, which the J 
The pools sold at i 
gonauts. They st 
caught the water 
Bay had a little t 
(Passing under the 
was” almost a len;

BAD FEELING
Seawonhaka Cl 

Is a Cati
eligible

Montreal, Ang. 
the owner of the A 
which was detent 
races for the Sen 
tertalned at dinner 
men.

Most of toe visit 
The races, It seemt 
bad feeling, and t 
any more races for 

The Seewanhakn 
censed at the act! 
Palling Committee 
ion as the rballeng 
Its representative 
ties and to leave I 

The Cranes claln 
a double-hull boat 
simple, and as sue 
egainst toe Ohalle 

The Dominion .Is 
feet 6 Inches extren 
Each hull has appa 
tie over 2 feet, lea 
the connecting port 
built In with the 
complete from end 
bulls are quite dt 
central portion of 
of toe water by 1 
that when the bo< 
with bis face do* 
ahead or aatern, c 
the boat between 
does not make a ca 
definitions and u£( 
are greatly-nt faul 
nal. A eatamarai 
with the connect! 
clear of tbe water 
that connection m 
frame and planking

R.C.Y.C. Skiff 
The smaller claei 

dlnn Yacht Club W 
day afternoon. It 
skiff race, but thl 
count of toe rega 
and Saturday. The 
Frou Frou, Waif 
race 1n their class, 
also have a race, 
and Brenda are tin 
racing will result, 
have been deslrou 
ever since their 
race a couple of to

A8SOCIAT1

Hatton and W 
Have a Spor 

fleers
Burlington, Aui 

fromt the various to 
mcatloued counties 
for the purpose of 
sporty league. Th 
successful, the deh 
tercet and enthusla 
pride acted as cha 
Siam son, Victorias. 

The following art 
V dal officers of the 

Football League : 
Victorias; J A Free 
E G Paige. Kllbrkl 
Creek; J F Richard 
presidents, Commit! 
aident, A J ltaynt 
tary-Treasurer and( 
Dr. Oarbert, Kllbrlt 
officers with the a 
e'dents from each I 
Working Commute- 

The meeting ado 
ball League rules, 
governing the-regie 
and limiting each c 

The Victoria On 
that trophy tc the 
be competed for an 
cere will meet ncx 
pose of drawing ot 
and appointing re 
games. The prbep 
were never brighie: 
the sport will have 
trlct.

Races
. The following evi 
tog the Fair as w< 
pacing stake races, 
last April; Gentlem 
farmer’s trot or p: 
day next, Ang. 24; 
mile beats, and ft 
farmers, close Aug 
open race, mile h 
1% mile, Hunt Clul 
Breeders’ Stake fo 
mites, end open ha 
ter mile heats, all - 
open handicap race, 
hodta, nnrf hnlf-bre 
close Sept. 7.

The famous Col 
;?b- by J. A.Thon 
N.E. corner King i

J-

?

at

a

HHH| '
t
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Makes Hazelton’s Vltallzer 
cures Loss of Power, 
Pains In the Back, 
Night Emis s I o n s , 
Stunted Development 
and -all a'l 1 m e n t s 
brought on by self- 
abjse—a never-failing 
remedy. One month's 
treatment, $2. Trea
tise mailed free. En
close stamp.

Again
J. E. HAZELTON. Ph.D.,

308 Yonze-street. Toronto.

School
Watches
School lays will soon 

be again commencing.
There nre few more 

pleasing events ln lhe 
life of the avernge school 
boy or girl than the arriv
al of the first watch—“ a 
real watch that keeps good 
time.”

The cost ot snch a 
wateh is no longer the . 
serions barrier it on ;e 
was. We can now give 
yon something real choice 
in Sterling Silver, Gnn Me
tal or Nickel Silver, from 
$2.50 to $10.

A good timepiece, and a 
good birthday gift.

Try mall ordering. :

Ryrie Bros.,
Cor. Yonge 

and Adelaide Sts., 
TORONTO.

''
r

/The hats we sell nre the best we 
know how to get—the best anybody 
can get.

We live np to It every day—most 
quality for the least money.

We don’t sell all the good hats—but 
we don’t sell any of the questionable 
ones.

A few dozen» of two-ounce Pearl 
Soft Hats—time enough yet to get a 
good wear out of one and little 
enough to pay to afford k $3 quality 
at—$2.00.

J. & J. LUGSDIN,
(rxiawsATHs* A co.)

122 YONGE.
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